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Abstract

Tiris study aims to expiore the effect of QtA strategy in teach reading comprehension of narrai'iveitexts
viewed fiom reading motivation. Quasi experimental with factorial design was used in this study. The study
group consists of 75 students, 38 experimental and 37 control, r.vho were attending the first grade SMA N I
Sungai Penuh during the second term olthe 201312014 school year. The data rvere obtained through reading
comprehension of narrative texts test and reading motivation questionnaire. The data were then analysed
using Lilifors test for normality. variance test for homogeneity, t-test and ANOVA for hypothesis testing.
Based on reading assessment result, it was found that QtA strategy was more effective than Three-phase
strategy. The score from reading test and reading motivation qucstionnaire showed a significant variance.
High motivated students who were taught \,\'ith QtA strategy had better reading comprehension than high
motivated students who were taught r.vith Three-phase strategy. In addition, lou' motivated students r,vho rvere
taught with QtA strategy had better reading comprehension than low motivated students rvho rvere taught
rvith Three-phase strategy. The results also indicated that there was no interaction between strategies used in
teaching-learning reading and students' reading motivation. This finding highlights QtA strategy as an
effective way on students' reading comprehension compared to Three-phase strategy and the students u,ho
have high and lorv motivation can improve their skill in language learning \.vith QtA strategy. Future research
is encouraged to explore QtA strategy on other kinds of texts as r.vell as larger population and sample.

Keyrvords: Questioning the Author slrateg/ (QtA), Reading Comprehension, Reading Motivation, Narratiye
Texts

Introduction
Reading is one of the most essential skills to be maStered in language leaming. This idea is supported by the
fact that reading has become a part of our daily life. Since reading is a basic and vital part of the learning
process at almost every level of education- improving students' reading comprehension must be a major goal
of all educators. Through comprehending and understanding the reading text, the students can get ne\v
knorvledge, information- enjoyment and even problem solution.
Some problems rvere found during preliminary research in SMA N I Sungai Penuh. The students there lound
reading material in their subject matter classes dilllcult to understand. Their ability to understand the text rvas

limited by their lack of prior knorvledge. They u,ere unable to develop their idea in order to improve their
reading skill. Moreover- there rvas lack of students' participation in teaching and leaming process. It could be
seen from their classroom activity. When they tried to solve.the difficulties in reading a text and did
discussion about the texts. some students preferred to be passive and did not involve activel)' in discussion
and reading activity. phen the teacher asked the students to read the text. some students u,ould rather do
other activities, like talking s'ith other students. It indicated their lack of readin-e motivation. As the result-
this condition made their comprehension and achievement decreased as indicated by the empirical data o1-

students' reading test score- Manv students got the reading test scores belorv 70 especiallf in reading
narative texts; meanwhile the passing grade for English subject u,as 70. They could not pass the tarset score
oi'the minimal mastery level criterion (KKM).
l-he act of reading involves the interaction between reader and r.vriter in building the meaning. As Fan'is

\2.004: 321\ states that ''reading comprehension is the process ol'understanding the message that the author
tries to convey". In short. interaction and communication betrveen a rcader and an author must be built
through reading experience.
In order to explore the students' prior knoivledge and to get the great parlicipation in reading actir ities durine
tlie tcaching process held in the classroom- it is needed to present the strategy that can engage the students
r.vith the text to improve their reading comprehension. One strategy for helping the students to understand the
important infbrmation in the text is Questioning the Author (QtA) strategy. This is a strategy fbr engaging
lhe students with the text with the author as a person who is attempting to convey some messages. The
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students can determine the mcssage usin-s. their prior knor.vledge and abilitv to understand the texts.
Regarding the explanation above. a quantitative rcsearch was conducted to find out the efl'ectof Questioning
the Author (QtA) strategl'-and students'reading motivation towards students'reading comprehension of
Narrative Texts.

Review of Related Literature
QtA and Reading Comprehension
Questions can be used for a varietl' of purposes in constructing students' understanding to,"vard the lesson.

Questions are considered as one of the most influential teaching acts. Important and inlluential are questions
that Hunkins (1976:2) states- "the question is of paramount imporlance...without the question there is no
processing of information". Thus- questions can be used to make the students thinking and directing the
students to think about a topic. Questioning the Author (QtA) strategy is one of the strategies that use
questions to encourage';tudents' involvement in classroom activity.
Questioning the Author is the stlategy designed to engage students in the ideas of the text and to build
understanding by asking some questions related to the authors' intention and message. Beck and McKeolvn
(2006:24) state that QtA is "an approach for text-based instruction that is designed to facilitate building
understanding of text ideas". By using questions that suggest authorial fallibitity. QtA seeks to emphasize the
reader's own agency in developing ideas by disturbing assumptions of authorial and textual. Therefbre- QtA
focuses on a series ofquestions that are not about the information but rather about the author's intension.
Building understanding in QtA is supporled through the use of queries and discussion. The specific wording
of queries is not set. Some typical questions while questioning the author according to (Beck and McKeorvn,
2006: 35) are divided into three types of queries as initiating queries, follow-up queries. and narrative
qu-eries. Initiating queries are used to launch discussion. Meanwhile, the follorv-up queries fbcus content and
direction of discussion and scaffold integration. inl-erencing and connection of ideas in meaning-building.
The narrative queries are similarto follorv-up queries, but there address special features ofnarrative texts in
terms of structure- authorship. and purpose. Queries may often deal r.vith characters, theme, and plot. These
queries alert students to the ideas that author are trying to convey meaning and the need for is taught atjunior
high school level and senior high school level.

Reading Motivation and Reading Comprehension
Motivation is one of the most important factors in studying Engiish. "Motivation means having a real
purpose in learning English or really rvanting to learn English for a reason" (Brown, 20Q2:17). Motivation to
leam English mav come from selt--motivation and or come from others. Self-motivation is called as intrinsic
motivation and motivation from others is called as extrinsic motivation. Extrinsic motivation is caused.bl'an1'
number of outside factors, for example- the need to pass an exam, the hope of financial rervard- or the
possibilitl'of future travel. Intrinsic motivation. by contrast, comes from w'ithin individual.
Reading motivation is one factor influencing reading comprehension. Jamestorvn (2006:7) states "readins
motivation is an effort to create certain conditions in order someone want and willing to read and gain rhe
meaning tiom the text". Students' reading motivation naturally deals r.vith the students' desire to participate
in the reading activitr-. Reading motivation determines students' positive or negative opinions about reading.
The high reading motivation students show greater perseverance and sustained effort in their activitl of
reading. Meanr,r,hile the lou' reading motivation students are generally not interested in participating in their
classes and are like to put tbrth less effbrt on challenging task,
Reading motivation may.' have a positive impact on students'reading comprehension. As Reza (20 I3: l0)
states that "readin_e motivation is an important factor r,r,hich supporls students to read more- and it has a

significant relationship u,ith reading and understanding texts." lt means that students *ith stronger readin,e
motivation can be expected to read more in r.vider range. Therefore, motivating students can encourage them
to make guesses- better achievement. solve problems or difficulties r,r'hile reading the text-

Research Method
The design of this research s'as an experimental method that was classifled into quasi experimental

research. This research used reading motivation as moderator variable in r,r,hich it w'as designed as lactorial
design 2"2. The population of the lesearch 'uvas grade X students oISMA N I Sungai Perruh. There nere l0
classes of grade X students ol'SlvlA N I Sungai Penuh. The population consists of 370 students. A group ol
individual chosen in this research u,as trvo classes of the glade X students at SMA r.N I Sun-qai Penuh in
academic year 2013-2014 bl cluster random sampling. The expelimental class rvas taught b1 using QtA
strategy: class XE,. The control class u.as class XB u,hich rvas taught b) using Three-Phase strategy,.

The questionnaire and reading test lvere used during data collection. The questionnaire rvas used to
measure the students' readin-s motivation, r.vhile reading test was used to measure students' reading
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comprehension. After collecting the data. normality testing. homo-seneiti tesling. and h\Flclle:i: :-:: -;- :.-:
analyzed. In this research, the first, second. andthe third hypothesis rvere calculated b1 using r-ieS:L t-.:--:
in order to knorv the differentjation of students' score betrveen experimental class and conrroi cia-is. T:r
fourth hypothesis \\'as computed by using two ways Anova-

Dlla Analysis and Discussion
This research u'as conducted in 10 meetings lbr each class" both experimental and control class. After having
hypothesis statistical analysis, the results are lbund as tbllow.
Students who were Taught by Using Questioning the Author (QtA) Strategy Got Better Result in
Reading Skill than Those who were Taught by Using Three-Phase Strategy
Through QtA strategy, the students actively participate in the class. like sharing ideas about the text they
were reading. As Beck and McKeown (2006: 24) state that by using QtA strategy. the building understanding
is supported through the use of Queries and Discussion.Queries are a crucial aspect of the strategy that can
be used to construct meaning. Here, queries are geared tor.vard helping teachers became facilitator of
discussion rather than just having the ability to assess students' understanding. as u,ith questicns (Smith and
Zygouris-Coe,2006:2). In the experiment class. the students actively response to the queries r,vhich '"vere
given by the teacher. Some questions related to the author's intensions rvere delivered to the students hence
they could discussed the text collaboratively. When the students showed that the author was not conve)ing
the intended meaning, the teacher posed a follow up query or provided information for the students to
understand the text-
In addition, the students' responses during teaching and learning process indicated that they were trying to
figure out and connect their ideas in order to comprehend the text rvell. QL{ strategy gave opportunity lbr
students to share their idea and their feeling about the text. Alt of the students worked collaboratively. When
one student got confuse. others could help by giving and sharing their idea and their interpretation. In order to
create more dynamic discussion, teacher played the important role in leading the discussion, developing
ideas, and balancing the students' perspective with her own perspective. Here, the teacher responCed the
students' idea and balanced the students' perspective b1' giving her orvn perspective. Those conditions and
process engaged students in the ideas ofthe text and built understanding-
On the other hand, the students rvho rvere taught b1'using Three-phase strategy did not get better result than
the students rvho rvere taught by using QtA strategy. Three stages in teachin-s. reading consist of pre-readin_e
u'hich prepares the students for reading the text. Such activity could include providin_e a reason lbr readins..
introducing the text. breaking up the text and dealing r.vith ne"r, language. In while-reading- the students
completed as they read. While in post-reading- it r.vas designed to provide a global understanding olthe text
in term of evaluation and personal response ior'r,ard the text. The thing that needed to be considered uas
about assi-ening students material to be read and then posed questions to evaluate their comprehension in post
reading activity. The students were left on their orvn until reading r.vas completed. This acrivit) might not
lead to productive reading for several reasons. The students might have questions in their minds as thev read.
Thel' might finish the text knorving only that they rvas lost but not sure rr,,hy. Sometimes. the reacher did not
ar'r'are their students had constructed misconception about the passage and only thou-eht thev understood. This
r.veaknesses probably made the students' score in control class r'vas lor.ver than the experiment class.
The QtA strategy actually could solve those u'eaknesses through during-reading discussion and queries. The
teacher read the text aloud then stopped at difflcult or interesting parts that needed to be reiterated. clarily'- or
explained (Beck and McKeown, 2006:4). The questions lelated to the authors' intension vvhile reading a texr
build their understanding and strengthen their kno,uvledge. Therelbre. this strateg,,- could create a deeper
meaning of text through the students' interaction and discussion in classroom,

Students with High Reading iVlotivation rvho rvere Taught by Using Questioning the Author (QtA)
Strategy Got Better Result in Speaking than Those rvho rvere Taught by Using Three-Phase Strategy

In determining the students' motivation. the questionnaire uas used betbre the treatment given. Based
on the studcnts'reading motivation score. there r.vere l0 students uho had high reading motivation and l0
studcnts u'ho had lorv reading motivation in both experimental and control class. Thel rvere taken trom 27o/o

ofthc students that got the highest score and the lowest score in each class.
Alier grouping students based on their reading motilation. the students uho had high readine

motivation in erperimental class got higherscore than those in control class. The mean score olhi,sh reading
motiration students in cxpclimental class was 100.3 and 99.1 lor high students' reading nrotiration in contrttl
class. Nleanri'hile. the mean score of high motivated students Ibr reading test in experimental class rra-; u7.6
and control class rvas 80.8. It u,as proved that the strateg)'aff-ected the students' reading comprehension.

Students rvith higher reading motivation had much pay attention on texts than given by the teacher.
They tended to be active in class and have reading interest than the students s.ho have lorv reading
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motivation. As stated by Pravitno (1989:3i) that the students rvhich have high reading motivation not eas)
being to be satisfied with the reading result- rvanting to get feedback and assessment on task. It means that-
the students who had high reading motivation u'orked hard to get good readin_e result.

Through Questioning the Author. the teacher helped the students in exploring the author's idea.
especially u'hen they ehcountered difllculties understanding the texts. The difference between QtA and others
strategy is the discussion taking place during reading (Beck and McKeown. 2006:24). There was on-going
process of building meaning. That's rvar'. the students not only just could restate u,hat was in the text but they
could actively figure out the infbrmation and related that to other infbrmation in order to build their
understanding.

In contrast with QtA, through Three-Phase strategy. the students tended to receive the information that
they found in the text rvithout really understand about the text. In comprehending the text. the reader must
connected and integrated information as they proceed through a text. It rvas supposed that the students did not
only receive the inforrnation- but thev u'ere expected could cmnect the information found in the text to make
it make sense. In addition, the questions and ansrver session u'ere happen in the end of reading activity.
When the students tried to summarize and comment the text. they just repeated the information on the text
without knowing exactly the meaning rvas about. Moreover. the students-to-students interaction did not
develop during reading activity.

Students rvith Low Reading Motivation who were Taught by Using Questioning the Author (QtA)
Stratery Got Better Result in Speaking than Those rvho were Taught by Using Three-Phase Strategy

Students with low reading motivation who u,ere taught through Questioning the Author (QtA) strategy
got better result in reading comprehension than those r.vho rvere taught through Three-Phase strategy. The
mean score of lorv students' reading motivation in experimental class rvas 70.6 rvhile'the mean score of
students in control class was 72.3. Meanrvhile, the reading score for low motivdted students in experiment
class was 84 and for control class r.vas 74.8. Although mean score of students motivation .was lower that
control class, the students in experiment class could reach higher score in reading comprehension test.

The research data above shorv that there is possibility lor the students rvho have lor.v reading
motivation to improve their reading skill and get high score in reading through QtA strategy. Sometimes,
r'vhen the students get dilficulties in understanding rvhat is in the text, they tend to blame themselves. fhat
condition made them disengage fiom reading process. Beck and McKeorvn (2006: 30) state as a startin_e
point in QtA strategy, the teacher lets students knorv that what's in a book is simpll'someone's ideas uritten
dor.vn. and that this person ma)' not have alrvays said things in the clearest or easiest rvav for us to understand-

Considering that, if the students encounter some problems during understanding the text- thev mas see
that sometimes it is an'authorls failure to communicate ideas clearly rather than their lack of abilirl ro
comprehend the text. It is because rvhat someone has in hisftrer mind to say sometimes not aluars coimes
throu-eh clearly in their lvriting. This shift condition made the stucients tended to feel more cont'ident ir.l

understanding the text and more rvilling to share their ideas as they read. Although the studens had lou'
motivation, they felt free in sharing their ideas u'ithout afraid rvhether the-v made mistakes.

It rvas quiet different from the students r.vith lorv reading motivation rvho rvere taught by using Three-
Phase strategy. The students were given opportunitl. to active their orvn langua,ee and related to the topic.
Then in rvhile-reading, they focused on content and language of the text. They also analyzed the characters-
setting. focusing on the use oflvords and other aspects of language use. In the end of the phase- they u,ere
asked rellect rvhat they had learned. Those, the teaching and learning acti'uities still dominated by the teacher.
From those activities- it seemed that the students u'ere not activell participating and engaging rvith the text.
Especially' lbr lorv motivated students, thel- tended to be passive in the class.

The high motivated students perfbrmed the best of their abilities in academic setting. These rvere the
reasons rvh,v the students lvith lorv motivation had lorv reading comprehension than those rvho had high
motivation. It is strengthened by Cutrie. Wigfield and Humenick'(2006) that ''engagement in reading
involves interactions rvith text that are motivated and strategic". They revieu'ed evidence shorving that u'hen
the students ar-e enga-eed in reading. thel' comprehend better and have stronger reading outcomes than u,hen
they are not engaged.

There rvas No Interaction betrveen Both Strategies (QtA strategy and Three-Phase Strategy) and
Students' Reading Motivation toward Students Reading Comprehension

Fourth hypothesis shou's that Fo6r.^,"3 is louer than F,u61". hence II,, is accepted. It means that there is no
interaction betrveen both strategies (QtA and Three-Phase strateg),) and students'reading motivation torvard
students' reading comprehension. This result indicates that the reading motivation does not need to be
consideled as the prerequisite in teaching reading. In this case. it shorvs that reading motivation is not one of
the variables that inlluence students' reading comprehension.
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In addition. the average reading skill bet,'r'een experimental class and control class u'ere difl'erent. fhe
a\erage of reading comprehension score in experimental group \\'as higher than in control _eroup. Meanuhile.
the areraqes score of reading score which had high and lou'reading motivation in experimental group rvere
higher than in control group. It shou'ed that QtA strategv is more et-fbctive than Three-Phase strateg)'. It is
sLicporled by Beck and McKeou'n (20502: 47). Questioning the Author not only helps students comprehend
sc€ciic content areas texts, but also teaches them to vierv reading as an active process of constructing
rne:ring rather than a passive process ofextracting information and ans\\,ering question.

Based on the statistically analysis- it can be said that both ofthese strategies can be used in teaching
:':aling uithout considering the prerequisite of students' reading motivation. Whether they had high or lorv
n"rtir ation. it s'as not the variable that influenced the students' reading comprehension.

The signiticant interaction both of strategy used and reading motivation could be seen from the
in:eractire graph. students who weretaught by Questioning the Author (QtA) strategy had higher mean score
ir.ln the meai score of students' who r.vere taught by Three-Phase strategy. The mean score of students'
;'e:dine comprehension that had high and lorv reading motivation in experimental class were higher than the
rnean score of reading comprehension that had high and lorv reading motivation in control class. Moreover,
the ditlerences of mean score both of experimental class and control class that had high and low reading
motivation at f'jgure belor.v shows that the line is parallel.
Graph I. The Interaction behyeen both Strategies and Reading Motiyation

lnteraction Eetween Strategies and
Reading Motivation

-experlmerlt. --.,.',..control

Low motivation High motivation

ii ilai;i; ihii trrii" i;; ;o i;6#ii;;-betii,ein uotrr strategies inc reading motivation on students' reading
comprehension in narrative text. Comparing reading comprehension test result of QtR strategy rvith Three-
Phase strategy- students using Questioning the Author had signiticantly higher score in reading
comprehension. It means QtA strate_e)' more eff-ective than Three-Phase strategy.

Conclusion and Suggestion
Based on the research findings. it can be concluded that Questioning the Author (QtA) strategy gives a

significant effect on students reading comprehension ofnarrative texls compared to Three-Phase strategy.
Students rvith high reading motivation u,ho are taught by using Questioning the Author (QtA) strategy have
better result in reading comprehension of Narrative texts rather than high motivated students rvho are taught
through Three-Phase strategy. Therefore Questionin-e the Author (QtA) strategy helps students to improve
their reading comprehension ol nan'ative terts althou-eh they are lorv motivated students. In addition. there is
no interaction betneen strategies used and students'reading motivation on students reading comprehension
on naffative texts.
Based on the findings and conclusions above- some suggestions will be proposed. It is suggested fbr students
rvho have high and lorv reading motivation to impro'r,e their skill in language learning through Questioning
the Author strategy (QtA). Funher researchers rvho are taking the same strategy- they are also suggested to
conduct the relevant stud,"- for other texts. Additional studies that incorporate an expanded population are
needed to determine the extent to rvhich the results can be generalized to other populations and settings.
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